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Eastern Aleutian Tribes
Press Release

December 2017 - January 2018

                  Anchorage Office “Ugly Christmas Sweater” winners:
      Linda Mack (HR Assistant) and Brenda Hammermeister (Purchasing Tech.)

December 22, 2018 

Service
Passport to Healthy Travel Program:
4th Quarter Winner:  Colleen Barker
from Akutan

*Remember to come in for your annual       
preventative screenings.

 Adak - Upcoming Services: - March 21 – 28th:  Shonna Wheeler (DHAT) 

 Akutan - Upcoming Services: - February 15 – 23rd:  Dr. Michael Costa, Gaby Costa 
(Dental Assistant), and Shonna Wheeler (DHAT)

 Cold Bay - Upcoming Services: - March 23 – 24th:  SCF Dental (I am not sure they are 
scheduling appointments, but I wanted to let you know they are coming through, if an 
emergency happens.)

 False Pass - Upcoming Services:
 February 26 – 28th:  Rita Kittoe (Public Health Nurse) 
 March 20 – 23rd:  SCF Dental

 King Cove - Upcoming Services: 
 December 21 – February 14th:  Shonna Wheeler (DHAT)
 January 8th until March 19th :  David Modde (BH Clinician)
 January 20th – February 13th :  Dr. Michael Costa and Gaby Costa (Dental Assistant)
 February 24th – March 21st:  Shonna Wheeler (DHAT)
 March 28th – Health Fair at City Gym
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 Nelson Lagoon - Upcoming Services: - March 24 – 30th:  SCF Dental

 Sand Point - Upcoming Services:
 January 29 – February 2nd :  Jennifer Harrison (CEO)
 February 19 – March 2nd :  SCF Dental Team
 February 15 – 24th :  Edgar Smith (Operations Director)
 March 19 – April 2nd:  Dr. Michael Costa and Gaby Costa (Dental Assistant)

 Whittier – Notice of Closure:
 Clinic will be closed for the big move on these days:

 Closed at Noon on Wednesday, January 31st

 Closed on Thursday, February 1st

 Closed on Friday, February 2nd

 We will re-open in the new building on Monday, February 5th 

People
 Welcome:  

 William Wheeles, IT Technician (Anchorage) started on 
December 18th (See picture on right.)

 Carol Kirkland, Nurse Practitioner (Sand Point) started 
on January 15th 

 Kyle Cardwell, BH&W Manager (Anchorage and 
traveling 50%) will be starting on February 22nd 

 Dawn Underwood, Nurse Practitioner (King Cove) will 
be starting on February 26th 

 Tony Underwood, Nurse Practitioner (King Cove) will 
be starting on February 26th 

 Open Positions:
 Community Health Aides* – Adak and Nelson Lagoon & recruiting for traveling CHAPs
 Community Health Aide (CHA)/ CHR* – Akutan and False Pass and recruiting for 

traveling CHAPs
 Community Wellness Advocate/BHA* (full-time) – Cold Bay, False Pass, King Cove, or 

Nelson Lagoon with regular travel to the other three villages
 Dental Hygienist
 Elder Program Manager (RN or LCSW) - Anchorage
 Behavioral Health Clinician – King Cove 
 Nurse Practitioner (NP)/Physician Assistant (PA) – Adak, Akutan, Cold Bay, and 

recruiting for traveling NP/PA

*Note:  No experience necessary.  Training will be provided.
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 Caught Ya Caring for December:  - Terri Douglas (Nurse Practitioner) - Terri was the 
first provider I worked with when I began working 
with EAT’s. My very first day she was teaching me 
what equipment was had and how to use a majority 
of it. By the second day, she was teaching me how to 
do venipunctures and start I.V.’s (not on patients of 
course). Every time I have worked with her since 
then she has always helped me in times of conflict 
with myself and my abilities. She has sat and 
answered my millions of questions about my 
profession in the medical field and how the 
opportunity for furthering my education is vast and 
accessible. Terri is such a motivational individual 
from the way she interacts with her patients to the 
charm she has that basically just empowers everyone 
she meets to strive for their best and try their hardest.  
(See picture on right.)

 Melinda Johnson (CHAP in Sand Point) - Melinda is always helpful and constantly 
asking if there is something else that she can do any minute that she has any downtime. 
She has been a tremendous help in giving great patient care, whether it’s booking 
appointments and travel or seeing her own patients. It’s a pleasure to have her back in 
clinic and she is a welcome addition to the staff here in Sand Point.

 Lynn Fuller (CIC in Cold Bay) is front desk, clinic lead, janitor, apartment oversee’er 
for the Cold Bay clinic. She is very detailed and very thorough in whatever task she does. 
She uses the training we give her and takes it to another level, uses anyone and 
everything to complete the task correctly. She keeps ahead of the task curve in Cold Bay, 
where people can come piling in all at once, medevacs happen of spur of the moments, all 
in the while taking the time to register a patient. Her registering of a patient is complete 
and correct, Billing hardly has to correct one for her. She has uncanny nack to stay 
focused till the task is completed correctly. She takes what we train her with, adapts it to 
the clinic style of operations for the Cold Bay site, making sure the outcome of the task 
are what is needed for good patient care, and what is best for Eastern Aleutian Tribes.

 Amanda Richardson (PA-C in Sand Point/Anchorage) - A young woman needed to be 
seen for a significant health issue on a day the clinic was closed. The individual that 
brought her had driven off after letting her out of the vehicle. The woman was young and 
far from home and had no way to reach the individual that dropped her off. She explained 
her health situation so I had her call 911 on the waiting room phone. Amanda at first said 
it was not an emergency, but did see the individual and established the health issue was 
significant. She did an awesome job calming the young woman and treating the 
significant health issue.

Annual Awards for 2017:
 We are Respectful – Eula Schofield (CIC in Whittier)
 We have Integrity – Lorna Osterback (CHR in Sand Point)
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 We have Dignity – Eleanore Starr (BH Clinician in Sand Point)
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 We are Caring – Bonita Babcock (CHAP in King Cove)
 We have Empowerment – Brenda Hammermeister (Purchasing Tech. in Anchorage)
 We have Innovation – Nellie Roehl (Clinical Applications Manager)
 We have Collaboration – Susan Bailey (RN Case Manager in King Cove)
 Employee of the Year – Marta Hahn (RN Patient Navigator in Anchorage) *See 

picture on right.

Caught Ya Caring for January:
 Troy Brandell (CIC, Sand Point) - During down time he has gone through the front 

office and cleaned out all cabinets, and shelfs and discarded old forms that are no longer 
being used since we started EHR.  He has organized the front office cabinets so items are 
easy to find.  Good job Troy! 

Service
 Medical Highlight – Staff members throughout EAT are participating with the State of 

Alaska on a project to improve blood pressure in our region.  The approach is comprehensive 
and forward-leaning to reduce heart attacks and strokes.

 CHAP Highlight – Currently in the process of adding other labs to all clinics, including a 
point-of-care HIV test that can have a preliminary result within 10 minutes.

 Dental Highlight – The Dental Team has been implementing a denture clinic in Akutan for 
2018, which will take a total of four visits.

 
 Behavioral Health and Wellness – We continue to advocate for eliminating the legal barrier 

for getting the medication called Suboxone into our PickPoint machines, but while that 
barrier still exists, we were successful in obtaining approval for RASU Pharmacy to send out 
Vivitrol injections which is a medication used to assist in abstinence from alcohol and 
opiate medication.  

 Case Management Highlight - Our two Registered Nurses (Marta Hahn and Susan Bailey) 
visited the Elders from our communities that are currently living in long-term care facilities.

 Operations Highlights:
 Whittier – We are physically in the process of moving to the new clinic.  We 

successfully obtained a small grant from Rasmuson Foundation to help us pay for some 
new equipment.

 King Cove – 
 New fire alarm has been installed.  
 The staff members are planning a 

large health fair on Wednesday, 
March 28th in the City Gym with a 
theme of “physical activity”.  GCI is 
sponsoring Nick Hanson the “Eskimo 
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Ninja” from the American Ninja Warrior Show to attend.

 False Pass – Gearing up to provide additional support and equipment for when the fish 
processing plant expands its workforce this summer.  

 Community Health Representatives (CHRs) – The King Cove CHRs are gearing up for 
providing two Elder lunches per week when the community center renovations are 
completed.

Finance
 Annual Audit completed; EAT continues to be a low-risk 

auditee.  Kudos to the Finance Department! 
 Our HRSA grant (25% of EAT’s annual funding) was 

approved for the next three years.
 Billing Department is moving to Novitas Solutions for 

Medicare, because EAT is eligible for a higher rate per visit 
for our I.H.S. beneficiaries that are also eligible for Medicare.

 Working with City of Sand Point to complete the 105(l) 
lease requirements, so they can move from the Village-Built 
Clinic (VBC) lease program and we both can receive 
additional funding for building maintenance, janitorial, and 
utilities.

Growth
 Together with APIA, we continue to interview applicants for the new Intensive Out-

Patient (IOP) treatment program coordinator.  This will be a shared position hired by APIA, 
but also with an office at EAT’s Anchorage Office.  The delay in finding qualified applicants 
is delaying the start-date of the new IOP program.

 Successful completion of providing physical therapy services for one-week in King Cove 
and one-week in Sand Point in 2017.  We need to do a financial analysis of the pilot project 
to see if we are still breaking even.  If so, then we would like to continue the one-week visits 
to King Cove and Sand Point and expand the project to Cold Bay, False Pass, and Nelson 
Lagoon in 2018.


